
Thermelt Knot Filler
The best solution for repairing wood
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Flexibility, strength and durability in the same product.

Knot Filler is the best solution when repairing wood. It is very easy to use, 
and the result is great whether you are fixing a scratch, damage or a big 
knot. You can even use Knot Filler on edges and corners. Knot Filler is sui-
table for all sorts of wooden objects such as flooring, furniture, windows 
etc. We even see great advantages when using this product for repairing 
defects in formwork panels. 

Knot Filler is a unique wood repair product with many advantages. First of 
all the impeccable result. When using the correct color the repair will be 
very hard to spot when finishing treatment has been applied. Knot Filler 
works with oil, lacquer, paint - even stain. We have a variety of great colors 
to match most wood sorts. 

The durability of Knot Filler is amazing. Knot Filler is made from polyamide 
and will stay in the wood year after year due to its flexibility. It expands and 
contracts with the wood, making the filler very suitable for outdoor as well 
as indoor use.  

Industrial bags

* 9 sticks 300mm, Ø12mm
* Single color bags

Compact bags
* 8 sticks 150mm, Ø12mm 

* Single color bags

* Two mix pack bags

* Zip-lock closure

Knot Filler advantages
 Non-toxic product

 Ready for use

 Hardens in seconds

 Minimal waste

 For indoor- and outdoor use

 Flexible and durable

 Accepts oil, lacquer, stain, paint etc. 

 Does not sink

 Perfect for corner and edge repairs

 UV safe

 Stays flexible in the wood

Packaging

 Green
product
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